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Introduction

The Spiritual Warfare Handbook has been written to help each 
reader move from any form of desolation into a new level of 
abundance. From the beginning, when God saw the earth in 
confusion and chaos, He planned for a people who would move 
from chaos into multiplication. He spoke! Chaos subsided and 
abundance began. This is the essence of spiritual life. When 
Yeshua, Jesus of Nazareth, defined why He came or was sent 
to earth, He said in John 10:10, “I came that they may have and 
enjoy life, and have it in abundance (to the full, till it overflows)” 
(amp). Many Christians, and even those who are seeking to 
understand their earthly purpose, never realize that the One 
who was sent to redeem them purposed them to “enjoy life.” 
Prior to this portion of the verse, we find Jesus declaring, “I 
am the Door; anyone who enters in through Me will be saved 
(will live). He will come in and he will go out [freely], and will 
find pasture. The thief comes only in order to steal and kill 
and destroy” (verses 9–10 amp). This is meant to help you enter 
the Door (called Christ) into a new dimension of abundance.

I have come to know the One who paid the price for my 
freedom. The Father sacrificed the Son to unlock all spiritual 
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blessings in heavenly places. These blessings have amassed 
through the years of your bloodline dwelling in the earth. Some 
of your predecessors may have added to these blessings through 
their obedience. Some may have accessed the blessings that the 
Father created for them and manifested these blessings on earth. 
Others may have rejected these blessings and deferred them to 
your time to be accessed. Whatever the case, He came that you 
may enjoy the abundance of His blessings!

This compilation is meant to assist you as you become more 
and more liberated to experience freedom. When we don’t sense 
the life of Christ flowing through us, we need to ask the Lord, 
“What has happened to my passion? In the midst of my cir-
cumstance, Lord, did I just get tired and quit withstanding?” 
In truth, we can pray until we are green. We can do all sorts 
of religious activities. But if we don’t resist the enemy in the 
midst of that trial (the temptation toward passivity and all other 
temptations), and if we don’t let that trial bring the working 
of the cross into us, then we won’t really enter into the passion 
and fullness of life that the Lord has for each of us. Having 
God’s passion as we walk in wisdom and revelation is the key 
to protecting ourselves from becoming outwitted by the enemy.

In Matthew 16, when the Father revealed to Peter who Ye-
shua was, a prophecy came forth. Unlocked revelation releases 
prophecy. Jesus released a prophecy for ages to come: “Then 
Jesus answered him, Blessed (happy, fortunate, and to be envied) 
are you, Simon Bar-Jonah. For flesh and blood [men] have not 
revealed this to you, but My Father who is in heaven. And I tell 
you, you are Peter [Greek, Petros—a large piece of rock], and on 
this rock [Greek, petra—a huge rock like Gibraltar] I will build 
My church, and the gates of Hades (the powers of the infernal 
region) shall not overpower it [or be strong to its detriment or 
hold out against it]. I will give you the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven; and whatever you bind (declare to be improper and 
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unlawful) on earth must be what is already bound in heaven; 
and whatever you loose (declare lawful) on earth must be what 
is already loosed in heaven” (Matthew 16:17–19 amp).

Yeshua Himself prophesied that this triumphant people, filled 
with the Father’s revelation, would arise and prevail against 
hell’s gates. These people will do exploits—taking resources 
and multiplying or changing them into a form to be used today. 
These people are an apostolic people. They are a modern people 
who very much look like the people who crossed over the Jordan 
River after 476 years from the time God spoke them into exis-
tence to when He communicated to their father, Abraham. The 
gates of hell will not be able to withstand this people. They are 
people who will build a new prototype for today and unlock a 
Kingdom mentality that hell cannot withstand. They will have 
centers for gatherings that are filled with the fire of His glory!

I am honored that I am numbered with this people of tri-
umph. I came to know the Father of my spirit when I was a 
maturing youth. He opened the heavenly vault and gave me a 
glimpse of His blessings when I was a young man. He showed 
me the war and the army of darkness that was determined to 
keep me from accessing these blessings. He taught my hands 
to war and my heart to worship. His voice has become my life. 
Daily, He is still teaching me to experience why I am here: TO 
ENJOY LIFE!

I hope this compilation helps you to hear, to understand your 
dream life, to stay protected from the wiles of the enemy and 
to outwit him with a wisdom that only you have been given 
the privilege to gain through the shed blood of the Savior. But 
most of all, I pray that the words here help you to accomplish 
your destiny . . . TO ENJOY LIFE!

Chuck D. Pierce, president, Global Spheres, Inc.; president, 
Glory of Zion International Ministries, Inc.
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Preface

Hearing the voice of God is not as difficult as some might think. 
I have found that many of God’s people are hearing Him, but 
they have not perceived that it is His voice. To perceive means 
“to take hold of, feel, comprehend, grasp mentally, recognize, 
observe or become aware of something by discerning.” We must 
learn to perceive God’s voice, which will help us understand His 
will for our lives. Acting on what we have discerned as His voice, 
until it becomes a reality, is the key to a successful Christian life.

To commune with a holy God—as you talk to Him and He 
talks to you—is the highest privilege we have on earth. My own 
life has become one of hearing the Lord’s voice, not just for 
myself but for others, as well. My greatest desire is for people 
to hear God’s voice, embrace His word and fulfill the destiny 
God has for them.

I pray that this book will give you the principles of hearing 
God through prophecy and revelation, show you how to test and 
evaluate the prophetic word and help you to know what to do 
with what God has spoken to you. As you read this book, may 
you recognize the voice that gives you life and life abundantly!

Chuck D. Pierce, Denton, Texas
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1
Hear Him!

Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, accord-
ing to Our likeness; let them have dominion over the fish 
of the sea, over the birds of the air, and over the cattle, 
over all the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps 
on the earth.” So God created man in His own image; in 
the image of God He created him; male and female He 
created them. Then God blessed them, and God said to 
them, “Be fruitful and multiply; fill the earth and subdue 
it; have dominion over the fish of the sea, over the birds 
of the air, and over every living thing that moves on the 
earth.”

Genesis 1:26–28

From the beginning of creation, humanity was created to com-
mune with God. Because God created us with a body, soul and 
spirit, we were given a different value from the rest of creation. 
We were made as spiritual beings. Our human spirit allows us 
to exercise intelligence, perception and determination, and to 
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make moral choices; and it enables us to exceed above and have 
dominion over any other creature in the earth realm. This in-
trinsic worth drives us to know our Creator as well as to know 
the hope of our calling and why we exist.

Because we are set apart in this way, we also carry an account-
ability and a responsibility that the rest of creation does not 
have. We are expected to be faithful stewards of the talents and 
abilities that God has given us. The only way we can do this is 
to seek Him, commune with Him and gain the revelation that 
will enable us to prosper. When we obey this revelation from 
Him, we please Him.

We Were Created to Commune with Him Daily

The spirit is the highest function of our being. It is through our 
spirit that we commune with the spiritual world. When we open 
our human spirit and allow the Holy Spirit to come and reside 
within us, we come into a holy union with our Creator. It is 
through our human spirits that the Holy Spirit gives us the reve-
lation necessary to accomplish His will on the earth. Because 
this is an ongoing process, we should expect God to commune 
with us daily as we seek Him. He longs for us to draw near to 
Him so we can know His heart and greatest desire for our lives.

To seek means “to diligently look for and search earnestly for 
until the object of desire is located and found.” Psalm 27:4–8 
says:

One thing I have desired of the Lord, that will I seek: that I 
may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to 
behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in His temple. 
For in the time of trouble He shall hide me in His pavilion; in 
the secret place of His tabernacle He shall hide me; He shall 
set me high upon a rock. And now my head shall be lifted up 
above my enemies all around me; therefore I will offer sacrifices 
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of joy in His tabernacle; I will sing, yes, I will sing praises to the 
Lord. Hear, O Lord, when I cry with my voice! Have mercy 
also upon me, and answer me. When You said, “Seek My face,” 
my heart said to You, ‘‘Your face, Lord, I will seek.”

David was known as a man with a heart after God because he 
was willing to seek God until he received the Lord’s mind and 
strategy for that hour. That is also why Jesus said, “But seek 
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these 
things shall be added to you” (Matthew 6:33).

Moses gives us a beautiful example of and reason why we 
should be seeking God on a daily basis. In Exodus 29, we find 
Moses receiving revelation on the daily offerings two times each 
day. The day is opened and closed with the gift of worship to 
and communion with God. Verse 42 says, “This shall be a con-
tinual burnt offering throughout your generations at the door 
of the tabernacle of meeting before the Lord, where I will meet 
you to speak with you” (emphasis added). What a wonderful 
principle for us! If we will come before God on a daily basis, 
He will meet us, join with us and speak to us. He will set us 
apart for service. We will begin to sense His presence. We will 
have assurance that He is with us. He will take a stand against 
our enemies. “And they shall know that I am the Lord their 
God, who brought them up out . . . ” (v. 46). We will know that 
He is the God who will keep us safe, deliver us from evil and 
lead us into all the promises and destiny He has for our lives.

God Speaks

I was eight years old when I first became aware that God had 
a voice and actually spoke to people. My godly grandmother 
would take me to a little Baptist church in East Texas, where we 
lived. A lady named Mrs. Grimes would do a very peculiar thing. 
Right in the middle of the preacher’s message, Mrs. Grimes 
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would stand up and wave her hands. Being a Baptist church, 
this was very unusual behavior. Yet the preacher would stop his 
message and ask her what was happening. Mrs. Grimes would 
say, “The Lord is speaking to me!” Then the pastor would say, 
“Tell us what He’s saying.” And Mrs. Grimes would begin to 
tell us what she was hearing from the Spirit of God and how 
it affected the church.

It totally fascinated me that God could really speak to people. 
When the preacher talked about God, it seemed boring and dry. 
But when Mrs. Grimes would speak up, it was filled with life 
and vibrancy. I would look up at my grandmother and say, “If 
God can speak to that woman, I want Him to speak to me.” 
My grandmother would look down at me—a typically wild 
eight-year-old boy—and say, “You will have to learn to be quiet 
and sit still for God to ever say anything to you!”

My Day of Salvation

From that point on, there was no question in my mind that 
God had a voice. I had heard it through Mrs. Grimes and in 
the Bible stories taught in Sunday school. Still, I never heard 
Him speak directly to me—until I was eleven years old. One 
Sunday during a service, the Spirit of the Lord came to me and 
clearly said, “This is your day.” It was as if I followed His Spirit 
up to the altar and surrendered my life to Him as best as an 
eleven-year-old child can.

As I studied the Bible later on, it became clear to me that 
God has a day of salvation for each one of us (see 2 Corinthians 
6:2). We all come into our day of salvation by hearing God’s 
voice speak into our spirit, which up to that point is dead in 
trespasses. As we respond to His voice and allow Him to illu-
minate truth in our darkened spirit, we come into our day of 
salvation. In fact, none of us have been saved without the voice 
of God prompting us. We may not have heard an audible voice, 
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but because only God can illuminate the truth of salvation, all 
who have had a salvation experience and know Jesus as their 
Lord and Savior have heard God’s voice, whether or not they 
understood it at the time! It is this same voice that quickens 
the Word of God to us. Therefore, every time we glean truth 
from Scripture, we hear God at some level.

“I Will Restore”

Even though I had been saved, I had a difficult and often 
traumatic and abusive childhood. My family had suffered great 
loss and anguish. Much of my family fell apart during my teen 
years as a result of the enemy’s inroads into my father’s life. He 
then died under tragic circumstances when I was sixteen. By 
the time I turned eighteen, my body had begun to suffer from 
working, going to college and having a fairly ardent nightlife.

Eventually, I wound up in the hospital suffering from exhaus-
tion and double pneumonia. It was while 
I was in the hospital that the Lord clearly 
spoke to me in an audible voice and said, 
“I will restore all that you have lost.” With 
those words He penetrated every part of 
my being. Though I had suspected it be-
fore, I now knew that God had a plan not 
only to go back and heal the wounds of my 
past, but also to restore my future.

I had never before seen the concept of 
restoration in the Bible, but as I read more deeply, I learned that 
God’s voice had the power to restore (see Joel 2:25). My whole 
life changed from that moment; and since that time, God has 
healed, delivered and restored me in miraculous ways.1 God’s 
voice has great power to bring us out of the ruins of our past 
and set us on the course He has ordained for our lives, as I 
learned on that day many years ago.

God’s voice has 
great power to bring 
us out of the ruins 
of our past and set 
us on the course 
He has ordained 

for our lives.
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Your Testimony Is Powerful

As you read, this may be a good place for you to stop and think 
about how the voice of God has manifested in your life. How were 
you saved? How has God supernaturally affected your life and 
your circumstances? You might want to write out your testimony. 
The reason for writing it out is because there is great power in 
the word of your testimony; it builds faith as nothing else can.

Our testimony is an important function of the human spirit. 
Think of the Ark of the Covenant. Several items were in the 
Ark, one of which was the testament that God gave to Moses. 
When we commune with God through the Word, we store His 
precepts and principles down deep in our hearts, where we have 
established covenant with God. When we obey these precepts 
and principles and experience God’s faithfulness, we develop 
a testimony that has great power against our enemy. Once we 
have an established testimony, we can refute the lies of the devil 
by saying, “God has spoken this to me. Because I have seen His 
hand move in the past, I know He will do the same now, for 
nothing is impossible to Him!”

Revelation 12:10 says, “Then I heard a loud voice saying in 
heaven, ‘Now salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our 
God, and the power of His Christ have come, for the accuser 
of our brethren, who accused them before our God day and 
night, has been cast down. And they overcame him by the blood 
of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony.’” The enemy 
cannot withstand the voice of God coupled with the power of 
our testimony.

God’s Voice Is Creative

In the account of creation in Genesis, we see that the creative 
instrument God used again and again was His voice. God spoke 
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into chaos and light came into being. He spoke again and light 
divided from darkness, creating day and night. The power of 
His voice created the heavens and the earth, and the abundance 
of creatures filled the earth and seas.

God’s voice is so powerful that it can divide substance. From 
the power of His voice, substance can be made into a differ-
ent form. God made the ground from His creative voice, and 
from that ground He formed human beings. Our very being is, 
therefore, a product of His creative voice.

Jesus Speaks

Jesus was God as man who came to the earth to redeem the 
human race and to present the full character of God to us. 
Part of that character was the power of His voice. When Jesus 
spoke, things happened. His public ministry began in John 2 
when He and His mother attended a wedding. When the wed-
ding feast ran short of wine, Jesus’ mother told the servants, 
“Whatever He says to you, do it” (v. 5). It was Jesus’ creative 
voice (the creative voice of God through Jesus as God and man) 
that changed the water into wine.

Whenever Jesus spoke, He carried great authority. When 
He raised Lazarus from the dead, Jesus spoke to the grave and 
to the shroud of death surrounding Lazarus and commanded 
them to loose Lazarus and let him go. Upon Jesus’ command, 
life once again began to flow through Lazarus (see John 11:43). 
His voice was so powerful that even death and decay were over-
come and destroyed.

The Holy Spirit Speaks To and Through Us

The Holy Spirit was released to operate in greater measure 
in the transitional chapter of John 20. Jesus had already been 
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crucified, had died and been raised from the dead, but He had 
not yet ascended to heaven. Jesus knew that He had to equip 
His disciples with power to accomplish their role on earth, be-
cause He was now leaving to be with the Father. In John 20:22, 
we read, “He breathed on them, and said to them, ‘Receive the 
Holy Spirit.’’’

As the Holy Spirit was released to them, He began to speak 
to them and through them on an ongoing basis. The Holy Spirit 
spoke many times to them, including when He instructed Peter 
to go to the house of Cornelius (see Acts 10). But prophecy was 
birthed in a whole new way as the Holy Spirit began to speak 
through them on a consistent basis. In Acts, the account of 
Stephen records, “And they were not able to resist the wisdom 
and the Spirit by which he spoke” (Acts 6:10). Here the Holy 
Spirit spoke through Stephen.

The Word Speaks

In addition to each member of the Trinity having a voice, God 
has also supplied us with His written Word to speak into our 
lives. God told Joshua:

Only be strong and very courageous, that you may observe to do 
according to all the law which Moses My servant commanded 
you; do not turn from it to the right hand or to the left, that 
you may prosper wherever you go. This Book of the Law shall 
not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate in it day 
and night, that you may observe to do according to all that is 
written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous, and 
then you will have good success.

Joshua 1:7–8

In the New Testament, we find in John 1:14, “And the Word 
became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the 
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glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and 
truth.” This Scripture describes the unique, loving relation-
ship of the Son with the Father and how we understand that 
relationship through the Word. By meditating on the Word, 
we reflect, ponder, contemplate and repeat God’s will for our 
lives. We remove all distractions; it’s just God and us interact-
ing. His Word becomes a light to our path. As we order our 
prayers and communion, His Word orders our feet. His truths 
and principles guide us. By knowing the Word of God, we know 
Him and can recognize His voice and how He operates in the 
earth. The Word is the blueprint of heaven and the blueprint 
of life. “Today, if you will hear His voice, do not harden your 
hearts as in the rebellion” (Hebrews 3:15).

God’s Voice in Our Lives

Every member of the Trinity operates powerfully through speak-
ing. God’s voice commands great authority and continues to 
be creative today, even in the situations that occur in our lives. 
Whenever our lives are filled with chaos, as the heavens and 
earth once were, God’s voice can come into our situations and 
bring order, dividing the light from the darkness.

Furthermore, God speaks to us more often than we may be 
aware. Consider the fact that throughout the Bible, in both the 
Old and New Testaments, God spoke to His people frequently. 
He spoke to the kings, the judges, the prophets, the shepherds 
and the disciples. He spoke to old and young alike. He spoke to 
those in powerful positions and to those with no social status. 
He spoke to the righteous and the sinners. From Genesis to 
Revelation, God spoke to all kinds of people.

There is absolutely no Scripture in the Bible that even sug-
gests that God stopped speaking when the last word of the Bible 
was written. Throughout the ages, God has continued to speak 
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to His people. If you have accepted Christ as your Savior and 
Lord, this includes you! He speaks direction, comfort, insight, 
correction, exhortation, promises and the like to His people 
today. “Anyone who is willing to hear should listen to the Spirit 
and understand what the Spirit is saying” (Revelation 2:7 nlt).

Today, because the blood of Jesus has redeemed us, the Holy 
Spirit is locking us in to the Father’s heart. But here again, 
the Holy Spirit is not only speaking to us, He is also speaking 
through us. When God formed us with His creative voice, He 
made us in His image, according to His likeness, and He gave 
us dominion over all the earth (see Genesis 1:26). Because we 
were created in His image and have been redeemed by Christ, 
we have the ability, through the power of the Holy Spirit, to 
be the voice of  God on the earth. The Holy Spirit is speaking 
through us to one another, and to a lost and dying world. That 
is what it means to be an ambassador for Christ, and that is 
what prophecy is all about.

(Unpublished manuscript—copyright protected Baker Publishing Group)
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